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Band oﬀers world fusion music
By Michelle J. Mills, Staff Writer
The band Ancient Future is one of the most unusual groups you will ever hear. It consists of 30
performers from around the world, who come together in different variations to present concerts in a
range of traditional and mixed musical genres. Best described, it is a world fusion chamber orchestra.
Ancient Future's leader, Matthew Montfort on scalloped fretboard and fretless guitars, will be joined by
Mariah Parker on santur (hammered dulcimer) for a show at the Fret House in Covina tonight. This will
be the first performance in the Los Angeles area in more than 10 years for any version of the band. The
all-instrumental concert will include music from Ancient Future's first release through its 2009 effort,
"Planet Passion" (Ancient-Future.com), as well as selections from Montfort‚s solo album, "Seven
Serenades for Scalloped Fretboard Guitar" (Ancient-Future.com Records), and Parker's solo work,
"Sangria" (Ancient-Future.com Records).
Montfort, who lives in San Rafael, created Ancient Future in 1978 with fellow students at the Ali Akbar
College of Music, a school of North Indian music in San Rafael. "We formed with the idea of combining
ideas from many different traditions, so I coined the term world fusion music to describe our mission,"
Montfort said.
Over the years the group evolved from a set lineup to a global family of musicians who all know each
other. Ancient Future's performances are based around a master musician, who brings in a traditional
genre with which the band collaborates by adding selections from its repertoire. Like a musical
chameleon, depending on the night, an audience may enjoy Arabic, Spanish, Celtic or Chinese influenced
songs to Latin jazz or Indian ragas. The works also include new arrangements and original
compositions.
"When I'm writing I'm inspired by something and I go from there. It could be an animal that inspires
me, it could be a muse, and later you can look at it and say, 'Well, on this piece Matthew used this Arabic
rhythm, but then he used this raga idea and then there's this harmonic idea which is a little bit like
Debussy,'" Montfort said. Most of the time, the writing flows organically, but sometimes Montfort
makes a conscious effort to put different ideas together just to see the outcome.
Montfort grew up in Boulder, Colorado surrounded by music. His brother, 16 years Montfort's senior,
was a professional folk musician and would sing to him in his crib. Montfort's mother shared her love of
jazz and in fourth grade, she made him take trumpet lessons, which were offered for free at his school. "I
didn't want to play the trumpet, I wanted to play guitar. I got out of the trumpet by playing really badly
and then it was 'No, you have to play the piano,'" Montfort said.
Facing a big homework assignment, Montfort moaned to his mother that he didn't have time for his
piano lesson and asked if his younger brother could go instead. Mom consented, Montfort stopped
taking piano lessons and his brother is now a professional classical pianist.
Finally at age 12, Montfort got his guitar and by high school he decided he wanted to be a professional
musician."I looked at (the importance of world music) under the pressures of being a young person
thinking about what they wanted to do with their lives and what your parents tell you when you want to
become a professional musician. It was either I could just try to play whatever music was selling, but if I
do that I might as well become an accountant, or I could do the music that will happen if humanity
actually makes it through this period," Montfort said.
Montfort earned a degree in world music and composition and a masters in arts and media technology
from Antioch University and went on to study with several different master musicians to further develop
his skills. He plays a range of guitars, as well as mandolin, charango, sitar and gamelan and has won
awards for his talents. Montfort is also a pioneer of the scalloped fretboard guitar and his 1974 Gibson SJ
Deluxe revamped scalloped guitar is set to be featured in the Aug. 2010 issue of Guitar magazine. In
addition to the time he spends with Ancient Future, Montfort teaches music theory, guitar and rhythm
classes as the Blue Bear School of Music in San Francisco and privately at his studio in San Rafael.
Ancient Future is working on a new album, and to help cover costs, it is offering a Web subscription
program. Paying fans will be able to hear cuts from the record as it is being made and access the band's
archive of live videos, with more music added over time. The project is expected to take two years.
Subscribers will also receive a copy of the full-length CD, which will be released to the general public.
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The week ahead in music, July 30 - Aug. 5
The week ahead in music, July 30 - Aug. 5: Toby Keith, Clay Aiken, more
Story by Phil Gallo, SoundSpike Editor at Large
Published July 30, 2010 07:09 AM
Here's our look at some of the most noteworthy music events scheduled for the coming week.
July 30 Toby Keith [ tickets ], Trace Adkins [ tickets ], Gibson Amphitheater, Universal City, CA Does
anyone cater to his audience better than Toby Keith? He opens his show cannon blasts and fireworks,
sings in the bed of a pickup truck, he salutes the troops and performs songs that tell stories about
drinking, girls and cowboys. With an audience that captive, Keith is no dummy -- he talks about his label
and performs "I Love This Bar" while backdrops advertise his chain of restaurants. The audience walks in
confident they know what they will be seeing, and 90 minutes later they are probably talking about his
show exceeds expectations. It's predictable, but Keith is all about meeting the desires of his fans.
John Zorn [ tickets ], The Stone, New York, NY There may not be a more music-focused performance
space than the Stone in New York's Alphabet City. The venue, run by the saxophonist John Zorn -- who
also runs the Tzadik label -- is a hotbed for improvised music, and its fund-raisers usually involve Lou
Reed and Laurie Anderson. This month and next, Zorn is assembling fundraisers to keep the venue alive.
His band on July 30 is Scott Robinson (reeds) Sylvie Courvoisier (piano) Ikue Mori (electronics) Shanir
Blumenkranz (bass) and Jon Madof (guitar). Special guests will be joining in. On Aug. 13, the benefit
night will feature Zorn with Annie Gosfield on keyboards and guitarist Roger Kleier, plus Mori and
Blumenkranz.
July 31
Roots Roadhouse, Echo and the Echoplex, Los Angeles, CA
Dave Alvin, Pete Anderson, T Model Ford and I See Hawks in LA are among the 20 acts performing at the
all-day country/roots/blues festival in Echo Park. An expansion of the Echo's weekly Grand Ole Echo
country-rock showcase, Roots Roadhouse will take over the two live music rooms with an outdoor stage
added. The BBQ trucks of Q Zilla and Barbie-Que will be on hand, too.
Acts that kick off the event are an intriguing bunch, especially the boogie band Whispering Pines.
Ponderosa Stomp: The Detroit Breakdown, Lincoln Center, New York, NY
The Ponderosa Stomp salutes the roots of rock 'n' roll annually in New Orleans -- this year it's Sept. 24
and 25 -- and makes out-of-town appearances as well. An afternoon show in New York takes Gothamites
back to the '60s and '70s with the Motor City Soul Revue featuring Dennis Coffey, Melvin Davis and
Spyder Turner, plus the Velvelettes and the turbaned bluesman Eddie Kirkland. A 5 p.m. show continues
the Motor City madness with Mitch Ryder & the Detroit Wheels then takes a detour to Flint, MI, where ?
& the Mysterians, a Texas group that first found radio fame with "96 Tears," the greatest rock record
ever. The rest of their garage rock is pretty spectacular, too.
Ancient Future, The Fret House, Covina, CA
Ancient Future is the creation of Matthew Montfort on various guitars and Mariah Parker on santur. The
two have been playing "world fusion" for more than 30 years, but have not performed in Southern
California since 1998. As a duo, they concentrate on Arabic, Indian and Spanish musical themes; a
dozen versions of the band exist to allow them to explore different cultures with various specialists.
Their tour continues Sunday at the Folly Bowl in Altadena, CA.
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Calendar Description: July 30-August 1
ANCIENT FUTURE This duet mutation of the Hydra-headed world-fusion group
(apparently there are a dozen versions extant) features guitarist Matthew Montfort and
santurist Mariah Parker. FOLLY BOWL, 1601 E. Loma Alta Dr., Altadena;S un., Aug. 1,
7:30 p.m., $20. (626) 794-2535.
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scene: july 30-aug. 5, 2010, pg 42
Around the World and Back Again
Ancient Future returns to S.B. for an intimate concert
By Ted Mills
News-Press Correspondent
Back when Ancient Future co-founder and guitarist Matthew Montfort attended high school in Boulder,
Colo., his locker partner was Eric Reed Boucher, who would go on to change his name to Jello Biafra and
form the Dead Kennedys. The two didn't exactly see eye-to-eye back then, but neither can deny that
they've both followed their muse, whether into fiery punk or — in the case of Montfort's Ancient Future,
founded the same year as Biafra's band — intricately arranged large ensemble world music.
The version of Ancient Future that stops by Yoga Soup this week has been stripped down to just
Montfort and Mariah Parker. This makes things different than their last Santa Barbara visit in 1997, when
the band was a quartet with a dancer. But that is the Ancient Future way, a series of fluctuating lineups.
"Having a set band like the Beatles wasn't the way to pursue the mission of promoting world music,"
Montfort says. "There is one band, but we have different programs, like a chamber orchestra. The duty is
to the musicians who play with us. I act as a sort of facilitator, so everybody learns from each other."
The concert will be both improvised and arranged, and it is helping to promote three Ancient Future
releases. Ones is the remaster of "Planet Passion," the seventh band release from 2001; another is
Parker's solo CD, released last year, "Sangria." Montfort recently released his solo CD as well, "Seven
Serenades for Scalloped Fretboard Guitar."
Montfort has been one of the main proponents of the scalloped guitar, which has carved out spaces on
the fretboard. This means the player's fingers only touch the string, leaving more room for stringbending and bringing the guitar closer to Indian instruments. It's a very particular sound to which
Montfort has devoted his career.
Ancient Future started in 1979, around the same time Montfort first got his guitar scalloped. He was in
his 20s and studying Indian music at the Ali Akbar College of Music in San Rafael, along with other
Ancient Future members Mindia Klein, Benjy Wertheimer and Phil Fong. The scalloped fretboard guitar
allowed him to play Indian style, freeing up his guitar skills and leading to the band's formation and
prerogative to play and record.
At that time, "world music" was barely an idea. If stores stocked any non-Western music, it was through
Nonesuch Records, but the idea of Westerners playing a blend of styles was still new. There was,
however, ethnomusicologist Dr. Robert Brown, who had started the Center for World Music in the Bay
Area and was bringing in musicians to play for and with his students. Ancient Future and Diga Rhythm
Band started around the same time.
Brown called the traditional music "world music," so Montfort chose "world fusion" to indicate the
contemporary blend. Brown's term stayed, but over time it has taken on Montfort's meaning.
For a while in the 1990s, it almost liked like world music was breaking big. But then the music industry
collapsed.
"Right now, it's like we're having to reinvent everything," Montfort says, referring to the marketplace,
the fans and the venues. "It's easier now to get one group of people at a time interested in us, but harder
to get more than one groups together. And we have so many influences, it's much more time consuming
now, especially if we have a show that, say combines Indian, Latin and jazz."
Maybe that can bring us back to his famous classmate, who knows a thing or two about going
independent. In fact, Biafra sent him the first review, handwritten, of Montfort's solo CD.
"He's kept track of my career and even mentions what I do in his spoken -word concerts, and that leads
to e-mails from kids who hear about me." He laughs at the impression they must have, knowing the
source. "Wow, they must think I am really alternative."
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7/29/2010
AROUND TOWN/NIGHTLIFE
Posted: 07/29/2010 07:05:11 AM PDT by michelle.mills@sgvn.com
Shows are subject to last-minute changes. Call before you go.
FRET HOUSE
309 N. Citrus Ave., Covina. 626-339-7020. Ancient Future, world fusion music, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Open mic 7 p.m. first Saturday of the month, $1. All ages. Limited
refreshments. www.frethouse.com.
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7/29/2010
San Gabriel Valley Picks
Fret House
309 N. Citrus Ave., Covina
(626) 339-7020
Saturday—World fusion sounds from duo
Ancient Future
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7/29/2010
AROUND TOWN/NIGHTLIFE
Posted: 07/29/2010 07:05:11 AM PDT by michelle.mills@sgvn.com
Updated: 07/30/2010 08:18:28 PM PDT
Shows are subject to last-minute changes. Call before you go.
FRET HOUSE
309 N. Citrus Ave., Covina. 626-339-7020. Ancient Future, world fusion music, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Open mic 7 p.m. first Saturday of the month, $1. All ages. Limited
refreshments. www.frethouse.com.
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7/29/2010
Acoustic Americana Music Guide & NEWS, July 29 to August 3
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Entire contents copyright (c) © 2010, Larry Wines. All rights reserved.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.
Updated July 29, 2010 with MORE EVENTS ADDED, and all “recurring events” are included in this
edition through August 3. Plus, there are MANY additional listings of upcoming events through the rest
of 2010 and into 2011.
+
(Our current editions long-range listings are updated frequently and should be of use to you all summer
and beyond. Updates include outdoor FREE ACOUSTIC SUMMER CONCERTS and more, as we learn of
them.)
.
Now, here’s what’s happening…
.
==============
.
Sat, Jul 31; world music:
8 pm ANCIENT FUTURE at The Fret House, 309 N Citrus Av, Covina; 626-339-7020; www.frethouse.
com. More at www.ancient-future.com.
+
ANCIENT FUTURE is dedicated to the mission of creating world fusion music. Their unusual blend of
musical traditions comes from around the world and concentrates on Arabic, Indian, and Spanish
musical themes. Called "trendsetters" for their early contributions to the movement, which seeks to
show how people from different cultures can grow by learning from each other. There are 12 versions of
the band, each with different musicians from different cultures in order to fully explore the varieties of
world fusion music. The Ancient Future duet has performed in Spain at festivals in Sant Carles de la
Ràpita, Botarell, Torredembarra, and Salou.
+
Ticket options: Tix, in person (at store) are $2 off if bought at least one week in advance (except OpenMic.tix); online or phone tix, with a major credit card add a $2 per batch charge. Season Tickets allow you
to buy all shows and save $4 off each seat. Fret House music students can buy up to 2 tix for any show,
at least a week in advance, at half price. Children’s tix (under age 12) are half-price; under age 3, free.
Doors at 7:30 pm. Tix, $15.
.
///\\\///\\\
.
==============
.
Sun, Aug 1:
7:30 pm ANCENT FUTURE play the “Friends of Swanirvar Los Angeles Benefit” at the Folly Bowl, 1601 E
Loma Alta Dr, Altadena 91001; 714-572-3781 or 626-797-1670; http://tinyurl.com/2d85bkn. More at www.
ancient-future.com
.
///\\\///\\\
.
==============
.
Mon, Aug 2, in Santa Barbara:
7:30 pm ANCENT FUTURE performs at Yoga Soup, 28 Parker Way, Santa Barbara 93101; 805-965-8811;
www.yogasoup.com. More at www.ancient-future.com
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7/29/2010
Concerts
WORTH THE DRIVE
ANCIENT FUTURE DUET performs in concert featuring Matthew Montfort and Mariah
Parker on Aug. 2 at 7:30 p.m. at Yoga Soup, 28 Parker Way, Santa Barbara. Cost is $15,
$12 in advance. Info: ancient-future.com or 965-8811.
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7/28/2010
Calendar Recommendations July 28 through August 2
TO OUR FRIENDS:
We appreciate that many of you rely upon the FolkWorks Calendar to plan your musical
outings.
FolkWorks makes every attempt to ensure that information we publish is accurate and
up to date. However, occasionally, things change without our knowledge (geez, imagine
that).
If you notice an error in any of the information in these listings, please let us know
(steve@folkworks.org).
Wednesday, July 28, 2010
8:00 pm ANCENT FUTURE www.ancient-future.com
The Waterfront Concert Theater
4211 Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey
310-448-8900 www.thewfr.com
Saturday, July 31, 2010
8:00 pm ANCIENT FUTURE www.ancient-future.com
Fret House
309 N. Citrus, Covina
626-339-7020 • www.frethouse.com
Sunday, August 1, 2010
7:30 pm ANCENT FUTURE www.ancient-future.com
Friends of Swanirvar Los Angeles Benefit at the Folly Bowl
1601 E. Loma Alta Dr., Altadena, CA 91001
714-572-3781 or 626-797-1670 http://tinyurl.com/2d85bkn
Monday, August 2, 2010
7:30 pm ANCENT FUTURE www.ancient-future.com
Yoga Soup
28 Parker Way, Santa Barbara, CA 93101
805-965-8811
www.yogasoup.com
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7/26/2010
Picks of the Week: July 26 – August 1
Picks of the Week: July 26 – August 1
By Don Heckman
Los Angeles
- July 28. (Wed.) Ancient Future. The duo of Matthew Monfort, scalloped fretboard
guitarist and Mariah Parker, santurist, from the world fusion group Ancient Future,
perform selections from three recent albums: Seven Serenades for Scalloped Fretboard
Guitar (Monfort); Sangria (Parker); and the re-mastered 30th anniversary edition of
Planet Passion (Ancient Future). The Waterfront Concert Theatre, Marina del Rey.
(310) 448-8900. They also appear at the Fret House in Covina on Sat., July 31. (626) 339
-7020.
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7/23/2010
Ancient Future - Folly Bowl - Los Angeles - Events
Ancient Future
Sun., August 1, 7:30 pm
Folly Bowl
Price: $20
This duet mutation of the Hydra-headed world-fusion group (apparently there are a
dozen versions extant) features guitarist Matthew Montfort and santurist Mariah Parker
Location: Folly Bowl, 1601 E. Loma Alta Dr.; Altadena CA
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7/22/2010
SPOTLIGHT ON THE BEACH
Ancient Future, featuring Mariah Parker, left, on santur and Matthew Montfort on
scalloped fretboard and fretless guitars, performs world fusion music at 8 p.m. on
Wednesday at the Waterfront Concert Theater, 4211 Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey. It's
the Bay Area group's first local tour in 12 years. Tickets, $10 now and $12 at the door.
(310) 448-8900 or go to thewfr.com.
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7/16/2010
Ancient Future in concert July 31 in Covina
LA Jazz Music Examiner
Oscar Brooks
Ancient Future celebrates 30 years of world fusion music and will be in concert at the
Fret House in Covina on July 31 at 8:00 pm. It is the group's first tour of Southern
California since 1998. This group is a pioneer in fusion music and they continue to play
this music today as strongly as ever. The duet of fretboard guitarist Matthew Montfort
and santurist Mariah Parker will perform music from the group's broad repertoire.
Tickets for the show are $15.00 and you get $2.00 oﬀ if the ticket is purchased a week or
more in advance in person at the Fret House. Children under 12 years old the tickets
are half-price and children under 3 years old admission is free. The ticket telephone
number is 626-339-7020 and online please visit http://www.frethouse.com. If you like
fusion, go see Ancient Future. I think you'll enjoy them.
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7/11/2010
Ancient Future Performs Rare Santa Barbara Concert
* August 02, 2010 - August 02, 2010
* Times: 7:30PM
* Address: 28 Parker Way, Santa Barbara, CA 93101
* Admission: $12 adv, $15 door
* Contact: Daniela
* Phone: 805-965-8811
* Email: daniela@yogasoup.com
* Venue: Yoga Soup
* Visit Website
* Add to Trip Planner
This duet version of the pioneering world fusion music group Ancient Future features
scalloped fretboard guitarist Matthew Montfort and santurist Mariah Parker. They will
perform music from Ancient Future's broad repertoire, including three 30th anniversary
releases on Ancient-Future.Com Records.
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7/9/2010
Eventos
Descripcion: Ancient Future
Evento: Ancient Future es la primera y más duradera organización musical dedicada
en forma exclusiva a la misión de crear una fusión de música mundial (n: world fusion
music), fusionando elementos musicales de todo el planeta. El término "world fusion
music" fue propuesto por Matthew Montfort, el líder de la banda, en 1978 para describir
la música que mezcla las ideas musicales de muchas culturas diferentes. La revista
BILLBOARD llamó Ancient Future "trendsetters" (el grupo está en la vanguardia de lo
que es el porvenir de la moda) para contribuir al movimiento naciente para "world
fusion music," que busca de demostrar cómo la gente de diversas culturas puede
aprender del uno al otro. La fusión de la música del mundo es un proceso más que un
género. Es un proceso por el cual las nuevas tradiciones son creadas, y ha estado yendo
en a través de la historia. Sería difícil encontrar una forma de música tradicional que en
una cierta hora no ha sido influenciada por la música de otra cultura. Pero los tiempos
actuales ofrecen la oportunidad para que los músicos aprendan música dondequiera
adentro del mundo. Es la misión de Ancient Future para explorar este territorio sonic
nuevo mientras que brilla una luz en el conocimiento musical antiguo del mundo.
Lugar:
The Waterfront Concert Theater
Direccion: 4211 Admiralty Way
Fecha:
7/28/2010
Hora:
8 pm
Precio:
$12
Contacto: M
Email:
info@ancient-future.com
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7/9/2010
Matthew Montfort, Mariah Parker at the Folly Bowl Aug. 1
Two exciting artists from the Bay Area, Matthew Montfort and Mariah Parker, will appear at the Folly
Bowl Aug. 1 in the Swanirvar Annual Fundraiser Fusion Music Concert.
Matthew Montfort is the leader of the world fusion music ensemble Ancient Future. An award-winning
guitarist (Louis Armstrong Jazz Award), he is a pioneer of the scalloped fretboard guitar (an instrument
combining qualities of the South Indian veena and the steel string guitar).
Mariah Parker blends the rhythmic syncopations of Latin jazz music with the entrancing, asymmetrical
meters of East Indian rhythms.
The concert will be held Sun., Aug. 1, at 7:30 PM at the Folly Bowl, 1601 E. Loma Alta Dr. Doors open at 7
PM. Suggested donation is $20. Wear casual attire, and bring cushions and/or blankets, and bring your
own light refreshments.
Call (714) 572-3781 or (626) 797-1670 for more information.
UPDATE: We found this YouTube version of the two as the duo version of Ancient Future, and it's pretty
cool: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGIliJuyfvs
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7/3/2010
Live Video of Ancient Future
Ancient Future is the first and longest running musical organization dedicated
exclusively to the mission of creating world fusion music. The term was coined by
bandleader Matthew Montfort in 1978 to describe Ancient Future’s unusual blend of
musical traditions from around the world. BILLBOARD calls the group “trendsetters”
for their early contributions to the movement, which seeks to show how people from
diﬀerent cultures can grow by learning from each other.Ancient Future has released
seven full length studio CDs selling over 150,000 units: Visions of a Peaceful Planet,
Natural Rhythms, Quiet Fire, Dreamchaser, World Without Walls, Asian Fusion, and
Planet Passion. Over one million legal mp3 files from three of these releases on AncientFuture.Com Records have been distributed commercially. Ancient Future is also
featured on samplers selling millions of units on labels such as Putumayo and Narada.
Over the years, Ancient Future has expanded its musical vision through collaborations
with master musicians from more than two dozen countries, cultures, and musical
traditions who are now an integral part of what is today more than just a band. Ancient
Future has grown to become a large multinational music ensemble with many smaller
ensembles within it, enabling Ancient Future to realize its core mission of creating
world fusion music. Through cross cultural exchange, Ancient Future has created a
musical world without borders. The Ancient Future band version that is performing a
tour of the Los Angeles area in July and August 2010 features bandleader Matthew
Montfort on scalloped fretboard and fretless guitars along with L.A. based musicians
Mariah Parker on santur, who grew up in Long Beach, and Debasish Chaudhuri, an
Indian tabla master who resides in the Los Angeles area.
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07.28
Waterfront Concert Theater
8pm
Ancient Future
07.29
Brixton South Bay
8pm
Saint John
07.30
Pehrspace
9pm
Modern Time Machines
07.30
american legion hall
8pm
Dante Vs Zombies.
9pm
Black Apples
07.31
Historical Monument 157
12pm
Laco$te
07.31
The Fret House
8pm
Ancient Future Duet
8pm
Ancient Future
AUGUST
08.01
Echo Park Country Outpost
3pm
Horse Thieves
3pm
Rt N' The 44's
3pm
Sundays Soundtrack
8pm
Tommy Santee Klaws
08.01
Hotel Cafe
9pm
Terra Naomi
08.02
Howl at the Moon
9pm
Olio
08.02
Yoga Soup
7pm
Ancient Future
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6/23/2010
Shows: Ancient Future – 30th anniversary CD release
Wednesday, July 28, 2010, 8 pm
The Waterfront Concert Theater
4211 Admiralty Way
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292
Tix Tel: 310-448 8900
Doors Open: 7:30
Venue Website: www.thewfr.com
Venue Email: swan@thewfr.com
Saturday, July 31, 2010, 8 pm
The Fret House
309 N. Citrus Ave.
Covina, CA 91723
Tix Tel: 626-339-7020
Doors Open: 7:30 pm
Venue Website: www.frethouse.com
Venue Email: info@frethouse.com
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Ancient Future and more coming to the Fret House in Covina
Upcoming shows at The Fret House
Sat June 19th - The Duo Tones - acoustic surf instrumentals
Sat June 26th - Roy Book Binder - workshop and Concert - blues fingerstyle
Sat July 10th - Susie Glaze & Hi Lonesome - original bluegrass and folk
Sat July 17th - Jack Tempchin - hit songwriter for the "Eagles"
Sat July 31st - Ancient Future - world music
Sat Aug 28th - Stan West - acoustic blues
all shows $15 8pm except where noted
Open Mic Night is always the first Sat of the month
The Fret House, 309 N Citrus, Covina 91723
626/339-7020
frethouse@earthlink.net
www.frethouse.com
Ancient Future Duet In Concert
Featuring Matthew Montfort (scalloped fretboard and fretless guitars) and Mariah Parker (santur)
Saturday, July 31, 2010, 8 pm
The Fret House, 309 N Citrus, Covina 91723
Tix: $15. $2 off if purchased a week or more in advance in person at the Fret House. Children under 12
years old half-price, under 3 years old free.
Tix Tel: 626-339-7020
Tix Link: http://www.frethouse.com/product_info.php?cPath=370_375&products_id=6694
$2 per order credit card service charge for tickets purchased online or by phone.
Doors Open: 7:30 pm
Venue Email: info@frethouse.com
Venue Website: http://www.frethouse.com
Ancient Future Website: http://www.ancient-future.com
Facebook Event: http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=129646073717080
This rare Southern California concert by Ancient Future at The Fret House in Covina is part of the band's
first tour to the area since 1998. This duet version of the pioneering world fusion music group Ancient
Future features scalloped fretboard guitarist Matthew Montfort and santurist Mariah Parker. They will
perform music from Ancient Future's broad repertoire, including three current releases on AncientFuture.Com Records celebrating 30 years of world fusion music: Planet Passion by Ancient Future
(remastered to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the band), Seven Serenades for Scalloped Fretboard
Guitar by Ancient Future leader Matthew Montfort, and Sangria by Mariah Parker.
Duet Performance by Matthew Montfort (scalloped fretboard guitar) and Mariah Parker (santur)
Youtube Video Duet: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iGIliJuyfvs
www.ancient-future.com
Ancient Future is the first and longest running musical organization dedicated exclusively to the mission
of creating world fusion music. The term was coined by bandleader Matthew Montfort in 1978 to
describe Ancient Future's unusual blend of musical traditions from around the world. BILLBOARD calls
the group "trendsetters" for their early contributions to the movement, which seeks to show how people
from different cultures can grow by learning from each other. There are more than 12 versions of the
band, each with different musicians from different cultures in order to fully explore the varieties of world
fusion music. The Ancient Future duet concentrates on Arabic, Indian, and Spanish musical themes, and
has performed in Spain at festivals in Sant Carles de la Ràpita, Botarell, Torredembarra, and Salou.
Posted by Mickie at 9:30 AM
Labels: catch 'em live
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U-Report: Moonbath by Ancient Future
Matthew Montfort from Kentfield CA: Ancient Future opened their 30th anniversary
concert at the Freight and Salvage on July 26, 2009, with this duet version of
"Moonbath," which was the first Ancient Future song recorded in 1979.
Get Link:
http://www.ocregister.com/video/?videoId=91248323001&lineupId=1133451546
Get Code:
<object id="flashObj" width="320" height="240" classid="clsid:D27CDB6E-AE6D-11cf-96B8
-444553540000"
codebase="http://download.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/flash/swflash.
cab#version=9,0,47,0">
<param
name="movie"
value="http://c.brightcove.
com/services/viewer/federated_f9/23589110001 ?isVid=1&publisherID=987209017" /> <param
name="bgcolor"
value="#FFFFFF"
/>
<param
name="flashVars"
value="@videoPlayer=91248323001&playerID=23589110001
&domain=embed&"
/>
<param
name="base" value="http://admin.brightcove.com" /> <param name="seamlesstabbing" value="false"
/> <param name="allowFullScreen" value="true" /> <param name="swLiveConnect" value="true" />
<param name="allowScriptAccess" value="always" /> <embed src="http://c.brightcove.
com/services/viewer/federated_f9/23589110001 ?isVid=1&publisherID=987209017" bgcolor="#FFFFFF"
flashVars="@videoPlayer=91248323001&playerID=23589110001
&domain=embed&"
base="http:
//admin.brightcove.com" name="flashObj" width="320" height="240" seamlesstabbing="false"
type="application/x-shockwave-flash"
allowFullScreen="true"
swLiveConnect="true"
allowScriptAccess="always" pluginspage="http://www.macromedia.com/shockwave/download/index.
cgi?P1_Prod_Version=ShockwaveFlash"> </embed> </object>
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Planet Passion – 30th Anniversary Edition by Ancient Future
Page 47
May/June 2010
ANCIENT FUTURE
Planet Passion
30th Anniversary Edition
Ancient-Future.com Records
www.ancient-future.com
The old expression “here today, gone tomorrow” seems to be more the rule than the
exception for many bands and musical ensembles. Ancient Future, however, has defied
the odds and has recently re-mastered and re-released their seventh album Planet
Passion, to commemorate their 30th anniversary – something to be proud of by
anybody’s standards. Described as “world fusion music” by guitarist Matthew Montfort
who founded the group in 1978, Ancient Future broke new ground in combining musical
styles from around the world before such a concept was popular, as it is today. Yet, even
now, few groups cross as many borders to create such a United Nations of music as
Ancient Future.
By integrating music from Indian, Nepalese, African, Cuban, Celtic, Arabic, Palestinian,
Jewish, Indonesian, Chinese, Eastern European, and American traditions, the album
provides a shining example of the unity and harmony that can be achieved by diﬀerent
cultures sharing and learning from each other. Each of the twelve pieces on Passion
Planet is composed of a diﬀerent aggregation of world musicians expressing mythical
stories of love. As such, Ancient Future has evolved into an expansive multi-national
ensemble with various constellations of musicians functioning within it. A common
thread throughout since its inception has been multi-instrumentalist Matthew Montfort,
and in particular his trademark scalloped fretboard guitar, which combines elements of
the South Indian Vina and steel string guitar. Watch for a review of his latest solo
release featuring this fascinating instrument in an upcoming issue of Awareness
Magazine.

